Hades, Lord of the Underworld,
Having already taken fire and brimstone,
Left Bourbon and tonic to the lower gods,
The first to take up the chalice was Immummu,
And so he waited to see who would bite.
Somewhere near the beginning, but not too far into the middle,
there was man.
And Man saw that life was hard so he created Bourbon.
And he saw that it was good.
So he partook of his invention with great abandon.
And in the taking of his libation man created Immummu.
With the aid of Bourbon Immummu became God.
And in Immummu becoming god, Bourbon became a sacrament.
And in taking of the sacrament man had a vision
(although heretics referred to them as hallucinations)
and in this vision God revealed to man that there was no life after death.
Man realized, thanks to Immummu, and his sacrament,
That he must live this one life to its fullest.
Thus it is a sin to waste this life.
Thus pleasure is not a sin.
He slept through the first day.
On the second day, Immumu decided to write a book of rules.
Rule 1: Drink until the Immumu appears in front of you.
Rule 2: Drink until the Immumu disappears (black out)
Rule 3: Immediately applogize to anything that you might have defiled when drunk.
Rule 4: Swear against God and clean your gun.
Rule 5: All arrangements made in the presence are null and void unless witnessed by a
high priest, with notary charges being assessed.
Rule 6: The naked red-headed Valkarye shall carry the faithful to the golden eternity.
(Her presence made the more likely in fumes of garlic found in the basement of
Manhattan’s Macy’s bakery.) Heavy followers are advised to have their own hand-cart.
Rule 7: Thou shall give a rat and toupee for every rabid squirrel.
Rule 8: Enjoy life
Rule 9: If it’s fun or pleasurable it is not a sin.
Rule 10: Chemistry was a gift from Immummu so better living through chemistry is
actually better living through Immummu and thus should not be shunned.
Rule 11: That’s Immummu. Don’t mis-spell it.
Rule 12: Immummu does not like mornings (see the second day) so thou shalt not pray to
him until latter in the day (unless your just now going to bed).

